
  

 

 

   

 

 

 

  

Literacy 

•RWI - letter sounds, initial blending, ditty books incorporated into   lessons 

•Writing lists and labels. 

•Reading books and word lists 

•Supertato and superworm books, story maps, character  descriptions and alterna-
tive stories 

•Wanted posters, speech bubbles, comic book writing 

Maths 

 

•Solving Addition and Subtraction number sentences 

•Naming and describing the characteristics of 2D and 3D shapes 

•Sequencing numbers up to 20 

•recognising coins 

•Learn its - doubling 

•Doubling and halving  

Physical Development 

•Superhero obstacle course 

•Fine motor skills using finger gym exer-
cises 

•Moving like a superhero 

•Pencil control activities 

•Cutting skills activities like making and 
cutting out a cape 

•Sports relief week daily activities 

Reception 
Our Topic 

Pirates 

Communication & Language 
•Play a listening game where one child is blind-
folded and children to guess who is speaking using 
different voices 

•To think of a superhero name, Super hero role 
play masks 

•Design and make their own superhero and think 
of their own super powers 

Writing a letter to evil pea to teach him how to 
be kind 

Understanding the World 
•Using a paint program to design their own 
superhero 

•Using the laptops and tablets to go on espres-
so and    complete activities 

Children to program Beebots to move around 
the city 

•Growing peas in the outside area and looking 
at the changes 

Expressive Art & Design 
•Making superhero masks, cuffs and capes etc 

•Painting a character from superato story 

•Using instruments to make superhero noises and think 
about how the characters move 

•Creating a superhero picture 

•Using junk model materials to make a superhero car, 
house etc 

•Acting out the story of Superpotato 

As well as working from this medium 
term plan, we will also plan activities 
based on particular interests of the      
children. 

Personal, Social & Emotional 
Development 

•Discuss what it means to be a superhero 

•Do all superheroes have powers? Who 
is a superhero in our          community? 

•Discuss people who help us everyday 

•Superhero hot seat, children to ask and 
questions 



Apples and Pears – Superheroes! 
 
 
 
 

Parents/ Carers 
As you know homework is an 

important part of your child’s 
academic learning. Please support 

your child by helping them with the 
tasks on this homework grid.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Your children can pick as many of the 
homework tasks as they wish to 

complete. Once they have completed 
the task they can bring this in to 

school or you can upload it on to our 
Tapestry system. It is not necessary 

for children to complete all tasks 
however the more tasks they complete 

the more house points they will 
receive! They have the whole half 

term to complete these.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
If you have any questions please pop in 

to see 
Mrs Thorne or Miss Crummey or any 
member of the Reception staff team. 

 
  

 
 

4 House points  
 

3 House points  2 House points   1 House point  

English 
Can you write your 
first and last name? 

Design Technology 
Design and make your 
own superhero den 

Reading 
Practise reading your 
word lists 

Handwriting 
Practise writing your 
alphabet using the 
rhymes to help you 

Art  
Design your own 
superhero badge 
 

Maths 
Can you spot any 3d 
shapes in your 
environment? 

Design Technology 
Design your very own 
healthy superhero 
meal 

Fine motor Skills 
Can you zip your coat 
up? 

English 
Can you write a 
sentence about a 
superhero, can you 
include their special 
power? 

Art 
Can you have a go at 
painting in the style of 
L.S Lowry? 

PE 
Count how many spins 
you can do in 10 
seconds. Can you beat 
your score? 

Maths 
Can you count how 
many stairs are in 
your house? 

PE 
Have a go and run 
25m, can you time 
yourself and beat your 
score? 
  

Music 
Can you learn a 
superhero song? Can 
you make your own up? 

ICT 
Complete an activity 
on topmarks website 
for Early years 

Reading 
Spotting the sounds 
you have learnt in 
phonics in the 
environment 

Please don’t forget to hear your child read their reading book and practise their word lists at least 4 times a week! 
                                   


